
r.
The ladies, it seems, are going to' - was a total failure of thb crop he HovtoGU Rid

"k of Pimples, Quick
BankVaclMia

Company

insist on Mr. Taft taking a stand, once
and for all, on the palpitating ques.
tion:: "Are Women People T".. If Mr.'

Taft does look upon the ladles as real
people, endowed with sufficient Intel- -

lleence. and having the Inclination, to
aid In conducting the affairs of State,
then they are insisting that he take a
stand that may be understood both in
States where woman 'suffrage has
been adopted, and in States where a
majorlty of the voters still look, with I

disapproval upon the idea. "

. The situation seems to be that, Mr.

Ifsiixj KewsPuWiihiij Co.
ASHEYILLE, N. 01

' SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Aslaerllle and BUtmore.

One Week 10c

Three Month $1-2-

Six Months 2.50
' Twelve Month 6.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Month $1.00
Six Month 2.00
Twelve Month 4 00

Capital and Surplus i . . '. . ,': ... . . j $1,610,000.00
Resources.; .. .. .. ......... ... . .$8,250,000.00
Trust AssetoV.Y $1,400,000.00

NORTH CAROLINA9 OLDEST TRUST CO STRONGEST BANK.
T. & MORRISON, Vi Pre - ' ; . ... W. B. WILLIAMSON, Cashier.

- ,U-'v..-- -S. Jfc HATNES, Asst. Cashier. "Taft has encountered a good deal ofjcIUenU occur to machlnes thSt are
opposition from both the progressives! uppoaea to have expert drivers, or

DXaSE
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! BAXTE.RY

ASHEVnXE, K. 0. '

J. P. SAWYER President
VT, C. Goxe, V-Pr-

t Capital . . . "?.' ..' . .

I Surplus and Profits . . . . ...
TRANSACTS A QKNERAL BANKING BUSIKauXi. . I

8pi ial attention givn to collections. Four percent. Interest mm
Z on time depoalta. ,.,
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new eyes : . ;

t It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our ue-iut- e Tone
Lenses with Shur-o-n . mount-
ings. Such a comfort pnd such
relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

; Optometrist and Optician,

54 Fatton Are. 0pp. Postoffice

nOT WATER BOTTLES
' W are agents for the. Kant-lee- k

Water Bottles and Foun-
tain Syringe. They are mad
of Para rubbev and guaranteed
for two year. , , -

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
Agency for Wood' Seeds.

to 17 years and were all turned over
to the probation officer, and all, ex
cept Herman Owens, were likewise
required to pay the costs. Clayton
Fox was the largest of the crowd, and
It was brought out that he had been
in considerable trouble before, and
the court stated that after the pro
bation officer had given them a trial
and should find that he couldn't man-
age him, he would try a more severe
punishment All of them were ad-
vised by the court to get together and
pay for the damage they had done, as
It might help them considerably In
case they should ever be up for any-
thing again. '

.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
. Waynesvllle, N. C, Nov. i, 1911.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the South Atlantio al

Railroad Company will be held at
the office of the company In Ashevllle,
North Carolina, as provided in the

s, on Monday, November IS,
111, at 10 O'clock a. m for the pur-
pose of electing directors; also for the
purpose of changing the date of
meeting to the first Wednesday fol-
lowing the second Tuesday In. Janua-
ry. If you are unable to be present
personally, will you have the kindness
to sign the attached proxy In blank,
that the same jnay be voted by a
proper representative at the meeting.

I. L. COUNCILI
226-7- 1 Secretary.

&

Stuart's Calcium. Wafers Act Quickly
; Ou Every; Variety' of Skin Troubles.

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.

SAmpllma. imnnln . nrrltA 1IH thatw
they had used creams and lotions for
years without effect, yet after live or

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Arc Simply
Grand for Pimples and All Skin

' Eruptions."
six days of Stuart's Culcium Wafers
their complexions were perfectly
clear.

It's easy to understand why. Creams
and lotions only get at the surface.
while Stuart's Calcium Wafers go
right Into the bioou, attacking the Im-
purities that cause skin , diseases.
You'll never have a good complexion
without pure blood.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain
no poisonous drug of any kind. They
are perfectly harmless and can be
taken with absolute freedom. But
they work almost like magic. Cal
cium Sulphide, their principal Ingre-
dient, is the greatest blood-cleans- er

known to science.
No matter how bad your skin may

be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will
quickly work wonders with It It's
goodbye to blackheads, pimples, acne,
bolls, rash, eczema and a dirty "filled-up- "

complexion. A trial package to
prove this fact will be sent free if you
will send your name and address to
F. A. Stuart Co.,1 175 Stuart Bldg.,
Marshall, Mich. . Then yon can get
the regular size package at any drug
store at 50 cents a box.

E1CHT BOYS CONVICTED

OF

Were Celebrating Hallowe'en

and Were Unfortunate Now

Under Probation.

The time of JudgeAdams In Police
court was taken up mainly this morn-
ing In the settlement .of th Hal-
lowe'en 'troubles, caused Tuesday
night by a crowd of. boys, who were
arrested yesterday,' , The charge
against them whs the' malicious de-
struction of personal property and
those who were arraigned . for ' the
night's pastime were;.Wiley and Her-
man Owens, Bascom 'James, Jesse
Sprouse, Fred and Vernon Stewart,
Clayton Fox and WJlbtir- - Bryson.

Th evidence irr ther case was fur-
nished mostly by two other boys who
had been along a ad Who were made
state's witnesses. r.They told - how
some of the boys had pushed a de-
livery wagon owned by i Mr. Foster
down' an embankment and other boys
had pnt the finishing touches on the
destruction of a carriage on French
Uroad avenue. Kach bo;' was given a
chance to tell his side of the matter,
and all of them, except one, admitted
being connected with one or the
other of the affairs, but insisted that
they did not mean to break anything.
It seemed, howevcrt that a cruel fate
was against them and everything thoy
touched disintegrated. Mr. Foster
said that they hud even knocked
down a 200 foot clothesline with the
week's wash on It which landed In
ths branch, causing' further damaye. '

The one who maintained that he
had nothing to do with the affair was
Fred Stewart, who said he was 10
years old. He told his end of it wVh-o- ut

any stage fright however, when
it came his turn. When questioned
by Judge Adams he insisted that he
had never been In trouble before. He
was adjudged not guilty.

The other ranged in age from It

For

following year, for, said MaJ. Rollins, 'j

the peach Bioora ana me peacn, wumu
It are "made", one year for the next,
and all the blossom has to dp. When

spring forties I to open. The same is
'true of the acorn; whereas the apple

d the chestnut wait until spring to
the immediate process or getting

reaoy to oioom. t

... tnwna Br aeitatlnir the mat- -
. . . llcense for automobile driv--
erg wUh the Wea of course of shut- -

ting out the incompetents. But isn't
. t that t of the .erloug. ac;

ther me employed for that busi- -

ness?" asks ths Durham Herald. This
is a class of "expert drivers" ,that the
license system will 'weed out.

The most overrated table product
of the harvest-hom- e season is the
pumpkin. Pumpkin Is good cow

provender and makes acceptable pie
If the taste is properly disguised.
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(Fabricated for the Century by Madge
C. Jentson.)

Long, long ago. In those days when
men were yet at times the victims of
fraud and treachery, a man had a
wife named Kadijah. The bonds of
Hymen had not long been tied before
Kadijah proved herself a frightful
scold. Day and night her tongue ran
is slick as a fiddle-stic- k, and always
out of tune. Life with her became,
shortly so unbearable that the man
took her by the hair of her, head and
cast her Into a welr-hol- e.

For a day he enjoyed sweet peace,
ind then there arose from the pit
such a commotion as brought the man
running to the edge.

"Alas! Alas!" cried a piteous voice
from the darkness.

The man seated himself easily on
the edge of the pit; the voice was
not Kadljah's.

"What's up?" he inquired with In-

terest.
The voice grew high, and shrill

with excitement
"It's me. It's a dragon. Have pity,
beseech you! Rescue me! I am

alone with a dreadful creature who
harangues me day and night".

"Oh, that!" interrupted the man.
'That's only a scold. That's Kadl-lah- ,"

and he went on about his busi-

ness.
Tre dragon did not cease for many

lays to Implore help; but the man,
from being deceived in a wife, had
?rown wary, and thought a well as
good a place for a dragon as any.

At length the dragon promised that
!f it were released it would make the
man grand vizir of the kingdom.

"But how can you do that?" said
the man, who 'believed himself adapt-
ed to high life.

"I will place myself at the gate of
the king's palace," said the dragon,
"and I will devour all those who go
out and those who come In. Then will
the king Issue a proclamation which
will promise th man who rids the
Hand of Its affliction the hand of his
laughter, in marriage, and the staff
of his grand vizir. When you hear
the proclamation, you can come, and
I will go away.

The man was much pleased with
this plan, and he hastened to pull
the dragon from the pit Everything
happened as the dragon prophesied;
the man became grand vizir; he had
the princess for. his bride; and his
fame as a magician went through
the land. y

It was not difficult to conduct a
magician business; until the third
moon his prosperity continued. Then
he was summoned in hot haste to the
?ourt of a neighboring king.

"Oh, man, live forever!" said the
ourler from the neighboring klng-lo-

"A dragon has seated Itself at
the gate of my lord's palace, and de-
vours without ceasing all those who
go forth and those who enter In.
What may be done? Thy great name.
th, most excellent, has no power, and
at its sound the monster licks its Hps
is If It hungered for yoir bones."

The man was at hfs wit's end. If
he went he Judged that the dragon
would do no less than1, make an end
of him, and his princess would be left
a widow, if he refused to go, the
magician business would be bankrupt,
ind some one else would become
Yrand vizir. After much thought, he
hit upon a plan. , Seating himself
jpon a snow-whit-e palfrey, he gath-
ered about him enough retinu to
m ".!;: himself Imposing, and rode
iway to the neighboring kingdom.
The dragon saw the retinue from afar
off and began to spit fire In a most
disconcerting manner. And when' It
aw the man seated upon the snow-whit- e

palfrey, It bellowed until the
earth shook as with palsy, and fell
upon him with an air of the keenest
relish.

"Stop!" cried the man, nonchalant-
ly lighting cigarette at the dragon'
breath. "I have let Kadijah out of
'.he well-hol- e, and she la romlng this
way a fast as she can."

"I she a good runner?' asked th
lragon.

"She la." replied th man, where-
upon the dragon fell back hastily.

After a moment, the man removed
his cigarette, and used his hand for
a speaking-trumpe- t. --If I hear, where
you are, 114 send her your way,", lie
shouted.

Moral: Some men have the ability
to us their misfortune a stepping-stone- s

to success. .

Tlie Youth's Companion Cakmlar for
, IslS.

The publishers of Th Youth' Com.
panloi- - will, a alway at this season,
present to every subscriber whose
subscription (f 1.75) I paid for 1112, a
beautiful Calendar for th new year.
The cover picture reproduce a water-col-

painting of a bit of New Eng-
land coast giving a glimpse of breeie-swe- pt

ocean, of smiting sky, of warm,
sunny rocks, which will come like a
breath of salt air to those who have
once lived near the sea and to those
whose whole Ufa has been passed tn.
land. Th picture being in eight vol-or- s,

the tones of the original are faith-
fully reproduced.

ot IiUSt i

PARK BANK i I
, ' t' e

E. SLUDEB, V-Pr-
;

: J. E. RANKIN, Cashier
?

- '. . .... . . . . $100,000 ' t
. . .. . . i . . . . . ; . .$130,000 x

.. v . ....,;.',.:

Turkey and China Will Be

Dismembered if the Powers

Decree.

. There Is no tiling like power. Ther
Is nothing like the 1J11 Cadillac. No
cranking, no lighting of lamps. Press
th button and the car doe th rest
126,000 mile without a single failure
Is the record of the new , Electric
starter.-- ' Mr. James Vernor has just
arrived In - Ashevllle across country
from Detroit, making 1491 miles in
rain, over rough and., muddy . road
without a single mishap or th alight,
est adjustment to his Cadillac. Th
new Cadillacs are now in our garage.
See them; it costs, nothing to look
at the handsomest and most complete
car every turned out of a factory.
' The little i, :

... '.;

. GUARANTEED rOR UFK ,

1 a junior classmata and both past
examination. They are known by
reputation for reliability.
Western Carolina Auto, Co.

Walnut A Lexington. ,

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.
W have a nice aassortment of

Blankets and Comforts. Cotton Blan-
kets $1.00 up. Wool Blankets $4.00
and .up. Let u how you our stock.

DONALD & DONALD
14 8. Main Bk '.' ' Pnone 441.

This Is th season (.of , th year
when it pay to have your teeth at-

tended to. It save much pain and
worry during the cold weather. Come
to us and get an estimate of Its cost
Our price are reasonable.

DR. MATTHEWS i

DENTAL PARLORS f

Near Court Houe, corner College and
Sprue St. Phone . ,

Phone

fVb.

iooo

--.9

51 Lots and one house nfear cir line in West
A'sheville,..;' Farm oi.lOO acres 4 miles - from AshSfriHe,

near R. R. Station. Also sorhe nice residences in city.
All at a bargain if taken at once. '

, ,

m ;
t The Gasette-Ne- ws ia a mem- - X

t ber of The Associated Free. K
K It telegraph new to there.' ?

st fore complete and reliable.
t . ' v.KftK

Any matter offered for publication

that 1 not. cl&sslfled as, new, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee la charged is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rate only. The same applies

to card of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcement and the like.

Intered at the Postofflc in Ashevllle
a second-clas- s matter.

Thursday, November 2, 1911.

THE LADIES ARE INSISTENT.

The question of the degree of
which may be ascribed

to President Taft, and whether, if he
la a progressive at all, he has been

consistent In that role, is now bother-
ing the women folk, as well as the
men. This Is a matter of moment in
some of the western States, where
women vote, and will participate In

the presidential election. Politically
speaking, the charge Is that President
Taft has tried to be all things to all
women. Ida Husted Harper, a wo-

man suffrage advocate, writing of the
recent election In California, where
the suffragists won a notable victor-- ,

thus treats the subject of Mr. Taft's
attitude toward universal suffrage:

Many of the suffragists at the
Cooper Union jollification felt that
Mrs. Stanton Watch's attack on Pres-
ident Taft did not take sufficient ac-

count of his "progressive" tendencies.
No doubt the Presidential office was
turned over to him with rigid instruc-
tions not to do or say anything which
would disrupt the party, and not un-
derstanding political machines, he
tried at first to steer carefully. In
his "welcome" to the National Suf-
frage convention, which Mrs. Blatch
objected to, the reference to "Hot-
tentots" in connection with the de-

mand of women for the franchise,
and the doubt that all the "Intelli-
gent" women would use it, was ex-
actly the same kind of a "break" as
Mr. Taft made when he declared the
Payne-Aldrtc- h tariff bill the best ever
passed. He was trying to keep on the
safe side and not hurt his party, but
as soon as he heard from the voters
of the country he began "progress-
ing," until now he can hardly wait
till congress meets to use a club on
that peerless bill.

It is precisely the same way with
suffrage for women, now that about
a million of them actually possess it,
when on his present tour he reached
Washington, where women vote, he
was ready with an Interview in which
he said: "I want the women of this
country to have the full right of suf-
frage as soon as they all desire It."
Of course not all women any more
than all men ever agreed on any sub-
ject since the world heKan, unil If the
suffrage Is a "right" then even a large
mapority should not he allowed to
keep It from even a small minority,
but the point is that all doubts as to
the "Intelligent" women had vanish-
ed. "If you use your vote wisely," he
aid, "then, of course, all over the

country we will follow you." A little
hard on the women of those other
four States where they have been vot-
ing from 15 to 41 years without the
rest of, the country evincing any de-
sire to follow but still showing
progress.

Then Mr. Taft went down Into
Oregon, where the women cau't vote
and there he wobbled, saying to the
masculine part of his audience: "You
have not brought your State to suf-
frage for women, and I don't know
whether you are going to, but I don't
know that It make very much differ-
ence, for 1 have no doubt they exer-
cise Just as much control over you
men as If they had the votes." The
Oregon nii evidently have a good
deal of doubt or they would not have
defeated a woman suffrage amend
ment five times. But wasn't this a
ooia douche for the Orearon woman
who are going to make the struggle
again next year that all they want-
ed a vote for was to control the
men 7

Mr. Taft reached California Just as
the women ther had gained the vic-
tory, the greatest ever Won for wo-
man suffrage In this country; but all
he was reported as saying was "It
won't do for you to say 'We will not
go down to those awfur polls where
mose awrui persons stand around
you nave got to hecom a purt of
mose awrul people and make them
better." As tens of thousands of Oal- -
nornia women had been work In
whole yew for the prlvlng of going
tn those "awful polls" and as those
"awful persons" had Just Vote! tn
glv them this privilege, Mr. Taft's
warning seemed rather belated to say
the least. '

Now doesn't It seem atr. iK.t .
President could not rise to the dig-
nity and Importance of a situationlike this, especially when before andiir nn e.eition he never h..iii..ilo declare hlrtwlf In favor of suffrage
. - n ana tin. hh publicly,

' no ftecret nf th . . in., .
the lrlniii entirely?"

and standpatters, ana now tne laaies
are declining to smile upon mm wun
favor.

CAPTION FltOM PITTSBURG !

J. Gordon Ogden, Ph. D., on the
authority of Popular Mechanics, a
monthly magazine published In Chi-

cago, is professor of physics In thle

l'ith avenue High school of Pitts
burgh, Pa. He has been writing a scries
of articles on "The Kingdom of Dust"
for; the Chicago publication, and in
lust month's Installment he said: ,

Unfortunately, the chosen places of
the earth, climatically speaking, such
as Denver and Ashevllle, where the
natural conditions are most favorable
for patients suffering from tuberculo
sis, have become hot-be- for the
growth and dissenmination of this
disease. By every train sufferers came
to these places, and congregate In a
comparatively narrow area. Every
swirl of dust In these centers of in
fection carries more germs than are
to be found anywhere else, and it is
almost a miracle when anyone recov-
ers in these nurseries of germs, the
conditions, other than climatic, being
so adverse.

The chief interest in this lies In the
presumptive ignorance that may lurk
under a doctor of philosophy title and
in the reflection, what a vast amount
of mischief goes along with the bless
ings of a free press,. and the ability
of anyone to break into print at will.

This man does not know that the
actual contraction of tuberculosis In
the Ashevllle section Is so rare as to
amount to a condition of practical Im
munity; he does not know that the
percentage of recoveries in cases
where constitutional conditions, nour
ishment and habits of life warrant
medical science In labeling them "pos-
sible" la very' high; and this most
deadly of diseases; if a recovery were
"almost a miracle" few cases, of any
sort, would recover; there would be a
high percentage of those who con-

tracted the disease, If not among na
tives, certainly amongst well people
of all sorts who come here In thou-
sands from all parts of the United
States. This is a case of simple Ig-

norance, Inexcusable in a man who
undertakes to convey general Instruc
tion, ' , . , y

He evidently does not know, further,
that Ashevllle has taken measures
of precaution against this disease
and others so advanced, so thorough,
as to warrant the confident assertion
of Its citizens that there is no 'place
on earth where the health of the non- -

Infected Is safer. It is tlie business of
Aslievillc to make known those facts
to the world, and Dr. Ogdcn's ignor
ance of them may be excusable, Inas-
much as he has not been Informed by
Ashevllle.

A degree of common sense, how- -

ever, to say nothing of the reasoning
ibility that is supposed to be pos
sessed by an educated man. should
have saved this Pittsburgher from that
unfortunate combination of "the
chosen places of the earth, climati-
cally speaking," and "hot-bed- s of
growth and dissemination." Is this a
disease of rare type, cases of which
are congregated at Ashevllle and
Denver? It Is a disease that furnishes
a great proportion of the sickness In
death in every community; It is espec
ially prevalent In urban communities.
When there are many people engaged
in Indoor pursuits; tenement dwellers,
those who do manual labor In crowded
places, with Impure air, bearing Irri
tating dust and smoke; people en-
gaged In short-live- d occunatlona:
wage-earne- rs who, being poorly paid,
are not well nourished; where thers
Is congestion and novrt v.
Ignorance and filth such a place and
very such place Is a hot-be-d indeed

for the tuberculosis germ; and the
most Intelligent, scientific and thor-
ough safeguards can hardly render It
otherwise, especially without favoring
climatic condition.

Such a place as Pittsburg, for In
stance.

It has been observed that William
Randolph Hearst has showed a great
deal of magnanimity in his references
to the late Joseph Pulltser, since the
World, and the World cartoonists,
havs dealt rather severely with
Hearst The last cartoon of this kind
was probably the best. As the polit-
ical world Is aware, Hearst recently
left the Independence League, his
own creature, to its own devices, and
returned to the Democratic fold.
Macauley, the cartoonist, pictured
Hearst as Hamlet, but with the cus-
tomary lemon head, and in his hand
was placed a skull bearing ths words
"Independence League." The picture
bore the caption, "Alas, Poor Torlck
t Knew illm."

Hearing that the peach trees, or
some of them, in Chunn's cove are in
blossom reminded Postmaster Rollins
Ihal 3S yesrs ago this autumn peaches
in this se.'ll.in generally blossomed

Brooks Realty Company
'

' FOR SALE '
One 4 -- roomed cottage ' at Spencer,

N. C, on Jrd St., near, ", Spencer'
shops. Lot 60x150. Well, cow barn,
etc . Price 1950. Apply to, -

, ' S. D. HALL :
,

32 Patton Awenue. Phone 91.
Aslierille, N. O.

Famous

Djer-KisPerfu- ms

$2.00 Bottle
at

SeawellVDrug

Store
45 So. Main St

Sale

-
;

- Phone 4725.

t' tfy.W,'"1"-''''1!'!"'1- '' ri,UH;i:

f f rv . -
'

Rooms 409-41- 0 Oates Bldg.

fo.Jdto gO.'".: 'l ' l.

ZZpaUon

Avenue

"Wia'l.'V.i-.t.'.V- l

$ Novelty and glack Mk for
75c yard tomorrow Only

: This sale is for one day only--Friday-;Tjs- .(iks

will be displayed in the Dress Goods Section. Included
are many of the best sellers of the year, but we wish to '

boost the sales for Friday arid as result you get these ex-

traordinary values for this day.
There are novelty pin stripes and various, colored

satin finished materials that are desirable. .

. Friday Special at 75c yard. - : . .

SI to $2.50 Corsets aro priced friday and
Saturday at 8S c pair

' This assortment comprises corsets from all - the va- -
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4, DID THE COLD SNAP
CATCH YOU

4

UNPREPARED ,

r We. have boen' talking
heaters to you for the'
past month ;nnd. telling
you that we had - one of
tire- - largest stocks. of
stoves in,' the state in
fact over a litiiidred differ-
ent, styles right on tlie
floor in our Annex await-
ing your .inupwtion. If
you have overlooked the.se
gentle reminders we know
that this cold weather
will make you feel the ne-- :
otssity of prompt action.

All stoves erected free
of chcrge.

J. L Sniat!:crs end

ITammoth Fin lure Ctore
and x

13-1- 7 ITcrth I

rious makes. The Sale is really a clean-u- p for the entire
stock. Most all sizes will be put out at the beginning,
but we cannot guarantee that you will find your size if
ypudo not come early. The pricf! is too low. :

Friday and Saturday are the days, 89c the price.V we (till !, th't
i' 'I 1. a lurgp

n In . . ,,., he
"I he I nit,-.- !

r ch!i v.. rj jn
1. 1 , ; M ,,
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